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Star ratings

The newest stars from Seeley International
The new Braemar"Super-Six" - the world’s most energy-efficient conventional ducted gas
heater
The world’s first six star heating range
The world’s first non-condensing five star heating range

 

Seeley International is proud to introduce three new product ranges that represent a significant
breakthrough for the industry. Building on our history of product innovation and “firsts”, we
have now launched the new Braemar "Super-Six" ducted gas heater, the ultimate in ducted
gas heating, to join the world’s first six star ducted gas heater and the world's first
five star non-condensing ducted gas heater.

 

"Super-Six" - a superstar in six star heating...
The new Braemar "Super-Six" TSS623 ducted gas heater offers an efficiency increase which is some
5% greater than the Braemar THM623 6 star model*. For superlative energy-efficiency, performance
and reliability, the Braemar "Super-Six" ducted gas heater is without peer!
*Tested in accordance with Australian Standard AS4556.

 

Six star ducted gas heaters – great energy efficiency
The new Braemar six star range is the first in the world to break the six star barrier.
We've cleverly redesigned our heaters so they can now deliver far greater efficiency. When you consider that each
additional star means 10-15% in energy savings, that's big news for the environment and for Australians.

Come and see this fantastic new technology for yourself!

 

 

World's First Six Star Ducted Gas Heating Range
from Seeley International  PRO

01:21

 

New five star range - in compact form
Our new five star range is non-condensing, which means the heater cabinet is one third smaller than other five star heaters – and that means
it’s much easier - and therefore cheaper - to install.

Other five star heaters need to have drains, so that the condensate created by the heating process can be drained away.

Our new technology means we can now also deliver a five star rating without producing condensate, so there is no need for that drain – and
the size of the cabinet can shrink, by one-third.
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Now you have an easier, cheaper way to get five star efficiency!

 

 

 

Braemar Non-condensing Five Star Ducted Gas Heating
Range
from Seeley International  PRO
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3 star benefits 4 star benefits 5 star benefits 6 star benefits
Value for money High efficiency Outstanding efficiency Highest star rating available
Easy to operate Economical to run Very economical to run Lowest running costs
Proven reliability Zone heating capable Zone heating capable Zone heating capable
SoftairTM for greater comfortSoftairTM for greater comfortSoftairTM for greater comfort SoftairTM for greater comfort

Corrosion-resistant heat exchangerCorrosion-resistant heat exchanger
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